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the sport of bowls in australia 
experienced an exciting period 
in 2012/13 highlighted by 
the successful staging of the 
2012 World championships in 
adelaide and the tremendous 
results achieved by the australian 
bowls team, the Jackaroos, led 
by captain Lynsey clarke (nee 
armitage) and national coach 
steve glasson oaM alongside his 
committed staff. 

to win five gold and two silver 
medals from a possible eight 
medals exceeded all expectations 
and history will record that it was 
the greatest team performance 
at a major bowls event ever 
achieved.  the australian team 
continued their great form when 
they travelled to auckland, new 
Zealand in March 2013 for the 
annual trans tasman test series 
and performed extremely well 
winning the overall trophy in the 
traditional annual battle between 
two of bowls’ powerhouse 
nations.

once again in 2012/13, Bowls 
australia (Ba) undertook a range 
of exciting and new activities, 
delivered national programs, 
staged a number of national 
events and facilitated meetings 
between our national board and 
state and territory association 

CEo and President’s Report

“Following five years of meticulous planning, Adelaide staged 
a fabulous World Championships at the Lockleys and Holdfast 
Bay Bowling Clubs in November and December last year.”

(sta) boards to discuss a number 
of critical issues to further grow 
and develop bowls in australia 
and move our sport forward.

2012 world 
Championships
Following five years of meticulous 
planning, adelaide staged a 
fabulous World championships 
at the Lockleys and Holdfast Bay 
Bowling clubs in november and 
december last year. 

the event was extremely well 
supported by the south australian 
community and we welcomed 
many interstate and overseas 
visitors who enjoyed the world 
class bowls, represented by 
27 nations over 16 days of 

competition, and the magnificently 
prepared greens and playing 
conditions together with the 
hospitality and tourism offered 
across the state. 

We wish to acknowledge 
and thank the World Bowls 
2012 board, chairman geoff 
nethercott, Bob cooper, Ben 
scales and neil dalrymple, for 
their efforts in ensuring that the 
sports’ pinnacle international 
event was a successful one. a 
special mention and thanks go 
to World Bowls 2012 general 
Manager shaun doyle and his 
staff and to the many officials and 
volunteers who contributed their 
time to the event to ensure it was 
a success.
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to Bowls sa, the host clubs 
- Lockleys and Holdfast Bay 
Bowling clubs - and their many 
volunteers, we thank them for 
staging a very successful World 
championships.

a special thank you to the sa 
government via the south 
australian tourism commission 
for their great financial support 
of the championships and 
importantly, to the sponsors 
who also made significant 
contributions. 

Finally, a warm thank you to the 
local, national and international 
media outlets who covered 
the event and took the stories, 
results and pictures to bowls fans 
throughout the world.

2013-2017 bowls in 
Australia strategic Plan
We completed our strategic 
planning process in april 2013 in 
preparation for the launch of the 
2013-2017 Bowls in australia 
strategic plan which outlines the 
path forward the sport will take 
over the next four years

convened by professor david 
shilbury of deakin University, 
the planning process was 
comprehensive with input 
received from many valued bowls 

Des Skinner 
president

Neil Dalrymple 
chief executive officer

stakeholders across australia.  

the 2013-2017 Bowls in australia 
strategic plan will lay the 
foundation for continual change 
and development across the sport 
in what will prove to be a critical 
time in the sports history as we 
face further competition from 
other sports and activities in the 
community for people’s leisure 
time and disposable incomes.

an important component of 
the plan agreed upon was the 
creation of our new vision (what 
we aspire to do) and mission 
(what business we are in) for the 
next four years of operations. the 
following was developed:

Vision: Bowls - the sport for life  
Mission: to grow the sport of 
bowls

Finance
Further detail on the financial 
performance of Ba is outlined in 
the financial statements contained 
within this report.

a moderate operating surplus of 
$20,584 was recorded, compared 
to the $6,596 in the previous year, 
which is a result of the adoption 
by the Ba Board of a philosophy 
to reinvest the funds back into the 
development of the sport.

whole of sport it 
system
in July 2012, it was agreed by 
Ba and the stas to go to a 
public tender for a new, exciting 
and innovative Whole of sport it 
system, to be used by all stas 
and Ba and make the system 
available to affiliated clubs, 
districts and regions.

a Whole of sport it Working party 
was appointed to manage the 
initial critical stages of this process 
and consisted of representatives 
of Ba and the stas with the 
objective to seek and appoint a 
suitable it provider to deliver a 
uniform system nationwide, to 
encompass a national database, 
competition management system 
and a consistent website offering 
and style.

eight companies responded 
to the original tender invitation 
and following a lengthy and 
comprehensive screening and 
interview process, iMg sports 
technology group (iMg stg) was 
proposed to Ba and stas by the 
Whole of sport it Working party 
as the preferred and therefore 
successful company.

the early signs of the project have 
been very promising with over 
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500 clubs signing up for a new 
website with iMg stg. 

Having the sport of bowls on 
one it platform is a significant 
achievement and should hold us 
in good stead for more efficient 
administration practices well into 
the future.

Australian Premier 
league
after a long period of 
development and preparation, 
it is pleasing to report that the 
australian premier League (apL)
will commence in 2013/14 and 
be hosted by club pine rivers in 
Brisbane from november 19 to 
22.

the apL is designed to appeal to 

broadcast partners and television 
networks through a fast paced 
version of the sport with capital 
city tribal fan-based elements.  a 
strong broadcast product will help 
leverage commercial development 
of the sport.

the apL is a national major city 
versus major city competition 
model aimed at servicing the 
broadcast footprint of Brisbane, 
sydney, Melbourne, adelaide 
and perth. Bowls new Zealand 
has joined the competition as the 
stand-alone international team for 
the inaugural year.

the original competition 
structure identified an eight-team 
competition.  With the immediate 
inclusion of new Zealand under 
a Bowls new Zealand owned 

A LAWN BOWLS REVOLUTION

license, it was decided by the 
apL Management committee that 
the default option of a six team 
competition be adopted with 
potential growth in the second 
and third years of competition.

the inaugural participating 
teams are solargain perth suns 
(Licencee: Bowls Wa), Messenger 
news adelaide endurance (Bowls 
sa), Blundstone Melbourne 
roys (Fitzroy Victoria Bowling 
and sports club), BciB sydney 
Lions (club Mount Lewis), XXXX 
Brisbane gold (club pine rivers) 
and toWer new Zealand 
Blackjacks (Bowls nZ).

servicing the 
Community
in partnership with the stas, 
our 16 community development 
officers (cdo) and five national 
training centre (ntc) coaches 
continue to work closely with 
affiliated clubs and many 
members across the country.

the cdos continue to visit clubs 
across australia providing advice 
and assistance with the aim of 
making our clubs more efficient 
and effective in their operations.
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the ntc coaches have now 

selected squads of promising 

bowlers and are working with 

them in a well-structured training 

environment under the close 

watch of national coach steve 

glasson oaM. 

sandhurst trustees 
2013 Hall of Fame and 
Awards Night
the second Bowls australia 

Hall of Fame night was 

held in conjunction with the 

national awards night at the 

Bendigo town Hall during the 

australian sides and super 6 

championships with over 300 

people in attendance. 

Both events received outstanding 

support from the Bendigo city 

council and major sponsor 

sandhurst trustees.

the night was a wonderful 

celebration of the contributions 

made by the four Hall of Fame 

inductees from the sport – to 

Beryl Brennan, roma dunn, Barry 

salter and robbie dobbins - and 

we offer our sincere and hearty 

congratulations for their great 
contributions to our sport. 

world bowls 
at the World Bowls annual 
general Meeting, which occurred 
in december 2012, former Bowls 
australia president Joe aarons 
oaM was elected as president 
of World Bowls. australia was 
very pleased and proud to secure 
a representative on the World 
Bowls Board and is committed 
to supporting the overall 
development of the sport globally.

other members elected to the 
World Bowls Board included 
John carter (nZ) for the asia/
oceania region, John Mcardle 
(south africa) for the americas/
africa region and John Bell 
(england) for the europe region. 
two independent directors have 
been appointed to the board 
one of which is Heather Welch, 
former ceo of the nsW Women’s 
Bowling association who now 
lives in singapore.

staffing
during the past 12 months, the 
Ba staffing structure was re-

organized to better align with the 
strategic initiatives and targets 
outlined in the new strategic plan 
and with the aim for Ba to be a 
more streamlined organisation 
leading to improved outcomes 
being achieved.

in the new structure, two new 
general Manager positions were 
created in the areas of Bowls 
operations and commercial 
operations in the 2013 calendar 
year. tony sherwill and Melanie 
rutley were successful in being 
appointed to these roles and 
we look forward to them having 
great success in their respective 
positions.

Partnerships
We would like to acknowledge 
the loyal support and generous 
contribution from the Federal 
government through the 
australian sports commission 
and in particular the asc Board, 
ceo peter Hollingsworth and 
senior partnership Manager 
peter Minchin who have provided 
invaluable advice and support.

sincere thanks also to australian 
commonwealth games president 
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sam coffa aM, ceo perry 
crosswhite aM and the Board of 
Management for their continued 
support of bowls and our High 
performance program. 

We continue to have a strong 
relationship with each state and 
territory association and during 
2012/2013, we have worked 
collaboratively on a number of 
projects and initiatives that will 
continue throughout 2013/2014 
and we thank the presidents and 
their boards, ceos and all their 
staff for their ongoing support.

a special acknowledgement 
to our broadcast partners, Fox 
sports and skytV nZ, for their 
support and efforts in taking 
bowls into the lounge rooms 
of so many bowls fans around 
the country and abroad. it still 
remains a priority for us to ensure 
that bowls has a strong presence 
on television and through these 
partners we have been able to 
deliver this.

the addition of our weekly radio 
program Without Bias, and its 
expansion into further markets 
after its introduction, has been 
an invaluable tool in increasing 
the profile of the sport and 
disseminating our messages to a 

vast audience.

to our many and valued sponsors 
who are listed in this annual 
report, we thank you. We trust 
your association with our sport 
is a rewarding one for you and 
look forward to continuing that 
relationship well into the future. 

special thanks to the Ba board 
of directors, staff, national 
committees and volunteers for 
their continual commitment and 
dedication to the growth and 
development of the sport and 
brand of bowls in australia.

We also sincerely thank the Ba 
directors who concluded their 
terms on the board in 2012/2013 
– Joe aarons oaM, John Hannah, 
russell Hoye and robert Webb.

Ba’s flagship event, the australian 
open was once again held at 
the darebin city Bowls club 
and we thank them, the darebin 
city council and the Victorian 
government for their support 
of this terrific event which again 
provided a wonderful promotion 
of our sport with our two newly 
crowned champions young 
Victorians in the form of clayton’s 
Lisa phillips and Brighton’s aaron 
Wilson.

We wish to acknowledge new 
World Bowls president Joe 
aarons oaM, ceo gary smith 
and the directors of World Bowls 
for the efforts in the past 12 
months.

Ba also extends its thanks to 
all of our national Merchandise 
program licensees for their 
ongoing contributions throughout 
the past year. 

to all the club and association 
volunteers across australia, we 
congratulate you on your tireless 
contribution to the sport.

Finally, Ba is looking forward 
to a very busy and exciting 
2013/2014 as we continue to 
deliver on the initiatives recently 
implemented and those outlined 
in the forthcoming strategic plan 
for Bowls in australia. 

in Memoriam 
throughout the past year, bowls 
communities in australia have 
lost many loved and respected 
friends and members, in particular 
Bowls australia’s  inaugural Hall 
of Fame member catherine (Mimi) 
Frost, and we offer our prayers 
and thoughts to those clubs and 
bowls families.

8   2012-13 Annual Report
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bowls wA
1st Floor,  
158 Main street
osborne park Wa 6017
po Box 123
osborne park Wa 6917
ph: 08 9340 0800
Fax: 08 9242 1866
enquiries@bowlswa.com.au 

NswwbA
Level 7,  
309 pitt street
sydney nsW 2000
ph: 02 9267 7155
Fax: 02 9267 7254
reception@womensbowlsnsw.org.au 

RNswbA
Level 5,  
309 pitt street
sydney nsW 2000
po Box a2186
sydney south nsW 1235
ph: 02 9283 4555
Fax: 02 9283 4252
rnswba@rnswba.org.au 

bowls ViCtoRiA
suite 7,  
32-36 camberwell rd
Hawthorn east 3123 
po Box 6080
Hawthorn West Vic 3122
ph: 03 9819 6177
Fax: 03 9819 5453
bowlsvic@bowlsvic.org.au 

state and territory 
Association Contact Details 
bowls ACt
54 Mccaughey street
turner act 2602
po Box 6105 
o’connor act 2602
ph: 02 6257 3560
Fax: 02 6257 4229
admin@bowlsact.org.au

bowls Nt
gpo Box 728 
darwin nt 0801 
ph. 08 8945 4800
bowlsnt@bigpond.com 

bowls QlD
po Box 476
alderley QLd 4051
ph: 07 3355 9988
Fax: 07 3855 0010
admin@bowlsqld.org 

bowls sA
3a rowells road 
Lockleys sa 5032
po Box 59
Brooklyn sa 5032
ph: 08 8234 7544
Fax: 08 8351 8220
reception@bowlssa.com.au 

 

bowls tAs
114 Hobart road
Kings Meadows tas 7249
po Box 823 
Kings Meadows tas 7249
ph: 03 6344 1174
Fax: 03 6344 7435
exec@bowlstasmania.com.au 
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bowls Australia  
board Directors and 
Committees 

board Directors 
Elected Directors
Joe aarons oaM – president  
(president to october 2012; elected director  
to december 2012)

des skinner – president  
(president from october, 2012)

Jewel Buchanan

Brett duprez  
(casual vacancy from december, 2012)

Barbara gilbert 

nigel smith (from october 2012)

robert Webb* (to october, 2012)

John Hannah* (to april, 2013)

Wayne turley  
(casual vacancy from april, 2013)

Appointed Directors
eugenie Buckley (from april, 2013)

darryl clout

russell Hoye* (to october 2012)

Kelly o’dwyer Mp* (to october 2012) 

* denotes the individual is former director

National officiating 
Committee 
nationaL oFFiciating director–
Mark cowan

coMMittee MeMBer –  
peter delaney (Vic)

coMMittee MeMBer –   

Janice thomas (nsW) (to July 2012)

coMMittee MeMBer –   
andrew Lynn (nsW)

coMMittee MeMBer –   
terrie crozier (nt)

coMMittee MeMBer –   
Beth Young (sa)

coMMittee MeMBer –   
John dawson

conVenor–    
tamara Mason (to april 2013) 

Holly simmons (from april 2013)

National Coaching 
Advisory Group
nationaL coacH –   
steve glasson oaM

coMMittee MeMBer –   
greg Bostock (Qld)  

coMMittee MeMBer –   
Jaewyn norton (Wa) 

coMMittee MeMBer –    
Julia Walsh (Vic)

coMMittee MeMBer –   
gary Willis (nsW)

conVenor –    
tamara Mason (to april 2013) 

Holly simmons (from april 2013)

National selection 
Committee
nationaL coacH –   
steve glasson oaM  

nationaL seLector –   
sam clough

nationaL seLector –   
Kelvin Kerkow oaM

nationaL seLector –   
dave stockholm

state Consultative 
body
BoWLs aUstraLia president –  
Joe aarons oaM (to october 2012) 

des skinner (from october 2012)

BoWLs act president –   
Kevin antoine

BoWLs act eXecUtiVe oFFicer – 
Kate Lyttle

rnsWBa president –   
Vince Beard 

rnsWBa ceo –   
greg Helm

nsWWBa president –   
patricia reynolds

BoWLs QUeensLand cHair –  
ron chambers

BoWLs QUeensLand ceo –  
Keith Fullerton

BoWLs sa president –   
ivy Kluske

BoWLs sa generaL Manager –  
Ben scales (to February 2013) 

Mark easton (from February 2013)

BoWLs nt president –   
stan smolski

BoWLs nt eo –  
carolyn smolski

BoWLs tasMania president –  
gary Beven

BoWLs tasMania ceo –  
Maxine Viney

BoWLs Victoria 
president –   
rosemary Varty

BoWLs Victoria cHieF 
eXecUtiVe –   
graeme Bridge

BoWLs Wa president –   
patrick Buller

BoWLs Wa ceo –   
Ken pride

Historian
Margaret radford

Membership taskforce
BoWLs nsW deVeLopMent 
Manager –   
Michael Beaumont

BoWLs aUstraLia Board 
director –   
Jewel Buchanan
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BoWLs sa generaL Manager –  
Mark easton

conVenor –    
tony sherwill 

whole of sport it 
system working Party 
– Recommendations
BoWLs QUeensLand ceo –  
Keith Fullerton

BoWLs tasMania ceo –  
Maxine Viney

nsWWBa ceo –   
nicky Bethwaite

rnsWBa ceo –   
greg Helm

BoWLs aUstraLia Hr and 
eXecUtiVe Manager –  
Meghan albert

whole of sport it 
system working Party 
– tender Process
BoWLs QUeensLand ceo –  
Keith Fullerton

BoWLs sa generaL Manager –  
Ben scales

nsWWBa ceo –   
nicky Bethwaite

rnsWBa ceo –   
greg Helm

independent MeMBer – 
synapse it general Manager 
Hayden McMaster

BoWLs aUstraLia participation 
Manager –  
tony sherwill

BoWLs aUstraLia Hr and 
eXecUtiVe Manager –  
Meghan albert

whole of sport it 
system working 
Party – transition and 
standing committee
rnsWBa ceo –   
greg Helm

BoWLs act eXecUtiVe oFFicer – 
Kate Lyttle

BoWLs Victoria MarKeting, it 
and pUBLications Manager –  
paul Winslow

BoWLs aUstraLia Hr and 
eXecUtiVe Manager –  
Meghan albert

BoWLs aUstraLia it sYsteMs 
coordinator –  
James thai

iMg stg generaL Manager 
operations –  
Jonathan Walsh

iMg stg operations – 
coordinator   
Mikaela Wagner

National insurance 
Program steering 
Committee
BoWLs nsW Finance director – 
ron King

BoWLs QUeensLand depUtY 
president –   
doug Murray

BoWLs Wa ceo –   
Ken pride

BoWLs Victoria operations 
Manager – 
peter delaney

BoWLs aUstraLia president –  
Joe aarons oaM

BoWLs aUstraLia ceo –  
neil dalrymple

BoWLs aUstraLia Finance 
Manager –   
daryl rogers

Australian Premier 
league Management 
Committee
BoWLs aUstraLia ceo –  
neil dalrymple

BoWLs aUstraLia Finance 
Manager –   
daryl rogers

BoWLs aUstraLia MarKeting 
and coMMUnications  
Manager –  
andrew Holmes

independent MeMBer –   
paul Leeds

aUstraLian sQUad pLaYer –  
Brett Wilkie

National Development 
Advisory Panel
independent MeMBer – 
andrew Larratt (chair)

BoWLs aUstraLia participation 
Manager –  
tony sherwill

rnsWBa deVeLopMent 
Manager –  
Michael Beaumont

BoWLs aUstraLia coMMUnitY 
deVeLopMent oFFicer Manager 
– garry dillon

BoWLs aUstraLia coMMUnitY 
deVeLopMent oFFicer –  
simon Morrison

BoWLs aUstraLia coMMUnitY 
deVeLopMent oFFicer –  
Josh thornton
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bowls Australia staff 

Admin & operations 
cHieF eXecUtiVe oFFicer –  
neil dalrymple

eXecUtiVe and Hr Manager –  
Meghan albert

adMinistration oFFicer –  
danielle costabile (to april 2013) 

Jakub syslo (from april 2013)

Finance Manager –   
daryl rogers

Finance coordinator –  
Linda Moli   

Commercial operations 
coMMUnications and 
MarKeting Manager –  
andrew Holmes

coMMUnications and Media 
coordinator –  
aidan davis

eVents coordinator –   
Melissa Holland

nMp and Licensing 
coordinator –    
campbell derrick

it sYsteMs coordinator –  
simon Fuller (to august 2013) 

James thai (from april 2013)

eVents Manager –   
shaun doyle (to February 2013)

coMMerciaL operations 
Manager –   
des ryan (to February 2013)   

bowls operations 
participation Manager  –  
tony sherwill

nationaL coacH –   
steve glasson oaM

assistant coacH –   
robbie dobbins

HigH perForMance – 
coordinator 
peter Brown

cdo coordinator –   
Holly simmons (to april 2013) 

danielle costabile (from april 2013)

edUcation and training 
coordinator –   
Holly simmons (from april 2013)

coacHing and oFFiciating 
coordinator –    
tamara Mason (to april 2013)

Community 
Development officers
NSW
act and south east nsW – 
peter Fahey

north east nsW –    
Fiona Wendt (to March 2013) 

peter Bevan (from april 2013)

riverina nsW –    
adam Mcintyre

Western and Far Western nsW –  
Josh thornton

Metropolitan sydney –   
chris green (to June 2013) 

chris Wallace (from June 2013)

newcastle and central coast –  
Mark Whiteman

VictoRiA
north east Victoria –   
garry dillon 

Western and northern Metro/ 
geelong –  
paul Holtschke 

eastern and southern Metro/
gippsland –  
Barrie Lester

Western Victoria –    
peter nixon

South AuStRAliA
northern and Western sa –   
richard Law

southern and eastern sa –   
Mark easton (to February 2013) 
daniel Lawlor (from april 2013)

QueeNSlAND
south east Queensland –   
Mark casey

tASmANiA   
simon Morrison

WeSteRN AuStRAliA
perth/Fremantle, south coast  
and northern Wa –   
rene Farrell (to august 2012)  
daniel Woodrow (from december 2012)

Nt     
Michael Lloyd (to april 2013)
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NtC Coaches
sa/nt –     
Faye Luke

Wa –     
pieter Harris 

Vic/tas –    
Mark cowan

QLd –    
Brett Wilkie

nsW/act –    
gary Willis

Australian squads
2013 Australian Jackaroos squad:

men: Matthew Baus (raymond 
terrace, nsW), Mark casey (st Johns 
park, nsW), dylan Fisher (Melbourne, 
Vic), Matthew Flapper (ocean grove, 
Vic), shane garvey (Wiseman park 
Wollongong city, nsW), Barrie 
Lester (clayton, Vic), nathan rice 
(Helensvale, Qld), Wayne ruediger 
(grange, sa), aron sherriff (ettalong 
Memorial, nsW), Brett Wilkie 
(Helensvale, Qld)

Women: Lynsey clarke (Helensvale, 
Qld), Kelsey cottrell (st Johns park, 
nsW), Karen Murphy (cabramatta, 
nsW), carla odgers (Lalor, Vic), Lisa 
phillips (clayton, Vic), rebecca Van 
asch (invermay, tas), claire turley 
(cabramatta, nsW), natasha Van 
eldik (raymond terrace, nsW)

2013 Australia A squad:

men: clive adams (Wa), anthony 
Fantini (QLd), Brett Foley (Vic), carl 
Healey (nsW), andrew Howie (act), 
sean ingham (QLd), ray pearse 

(nsW), scott thulborn (sa), Ben twist 
(nsW), aaron Wilson (Vic)

Women: rechelle cole (Wa), elise 
cowan (Vic), Julie Keegan (nsW), 
Kristina Krstic (Wa), renee Mcpharlin 
(sa), Kay Moran (nsW), Kelly 
richards (nsW), Kelli rogalski (Wa), 
samantha shannahan (Vic), Kristy 
thatcher (QLd)

2012-13 Australian under-18 
squad:

Girls: elizabeth allan (Wa), Breeanna 
dickson (sa), dawn Hayman (nsW), 
tanisha Johnson (Wa), natasha 
Jones (QLd), renee Mcpharlin (sa), 
tayla Morison (Vic), natalie noronha 
(nsW), samantha noronha (nsW), 
ellen ryan (nsW), chloe stewart 
(Vic), & Jamie-Lee Worsnop (nsW)

Boys: Luke Brind (sa), trent Britton 
(act), Joshua corless (Vic), david 
downey (Wa), Billy Johnston (nsW), 
Braidan Leese (QLd), Michael sims 
(tas), dylan skinner (nsW), Bradley 
thomas (act) & thomas Webb (Vic).

2013 Ntc Squads (by state):

coach: Faye Luke (sa & nt)

cassandra Harvey (sa), Laini Murray 
(sa), Kate smith (sa), Ben Bowman 
(sa), Josh chopin (sa), ryan digby 
(sa), simon dorr (sa), Mark Haines 
(sa), Matthew northcott (sa), Josh 
studham (sa), Brandon Whiley (sa)

coach: Mark cowan (Vic & tas)

tayla spence (Vic), Victoria troster 
(Vic), Kylie Whitehead (Vic)

Mikayla Baker (tas), courtney Hobbs 
(tas), Hollie Keen (tas), Bree-anna 
Mabb (tas), Felicity Webster (tas), 
dane McKinnon (Vic), scott Mortimer 
(Vic), Brodie Baker (tas), christopher 
cartlidge (tas), Ben dayton (tas), 
Bradley gibson (tas), Matthew 
Jackson (tas), Bradley Mabb (tas), 
Lachlan sims (tas)

coach: pieter Harris (Wa)

Lisa Featherby (Wa), Matthew ayres 
(Wa), Lewis grigg (Wa), Matthew 
Mitchell (Wa), cody packer (Wa), 
daniel patterson (Wa),  dave rankin 
(Wa)

coach: gary Willis (nsW & act)

damon Jeffery (act), sarah 
Boddington (nsW), Madison Fennell 
(nsW), Jasmine Kew (nsW), Morgan 
solman-stewart (nsW), Mark 
Berghofer (nsW), Jono davis (nsW), 
cory daley (nsW), Ben glasson 
(nsW), chris green (nsW), chris 
Herden (nsW), Luke Jones (nsW), 
alex Lee (nsW), anthony McKenna 
(nsW), Matt Miles (nsW), simon 
Mitchell (nsW), Jesse noronha 
(nsW), Mathew pietersen (nsW), 
aaron teys (nsW)

coach: Brett Wilkie (QLd)

Kiani andersen (QLd), shahn 
griffiths (QLd), Bolivia Millerick (QLd), 
cassandra Millerick (QLd), connie-
Leigh rixon (QLd), pam rowe (QLd), 
april Wilson (QLd), Lauren Wilson 
(QLd), des cann Jnr (QLd), eric 
copeland (QLd), dean McWhinney 
(QLd), sam White (QLd), robbie Wild 
(QLd), Brendon Wilson (QLd)  
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Australian Jackaroos

Matthew baus

barrie lester

wayne Ruediger

Mark Casey

shane Garvey

Aron sherriff

lynsey Clarke

Karen Murphy

Claire turley
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Kelsey Cottrell

Carla odgers

Rebecca Van Asch

Matthew Flapper

lisa Phillips

Natasha Van Eldik

Dylan Fisher

Nathan Rice

brett wilkie
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the australian sports commission (asc) is committed to ensuring australian athletes excel in the international sporting 
arena, and increasing australians’ participation in sport. 

these two clear objectives are mutually reinforcing – international success inspires australians to participate in sport and 
greater participation helps nurture our future champions. sport inspires individuals, unites communities and encourages 
active lifestyles. 

success at the international level has become even more challenging for australian athletes. traditional competitors keep 
getting better, and rising countries are becoming forces to be reckoned with. our tenth placing in the medal table at the 
London olympic games continued a downward trend over the past three games.

through australia’s Winning edge 2012-2022, our game plan to move australian sport from world class to world best, we 
are changing the role of the australian institute of sport (ais) and the delivery of the high performance program, improving 
the financial performance and position of national sporting organisations (nsos) and strengthening the governance 
structures and standards of nsos. 

We have initiated a fundamental reform process to improve australian sport, by linking high performance sports funding more 
closely with performance; ensuring the ais is the world’s best high performance sports institute; modernising governance 
structures in a number of sports; investing to improve coaching, leadership skills, talent identification and innovation in 
australian sport; and reinforcing public confidence in the integrity of sport.  these reforms will create lasting change and 
improvement.

in 2013-14, the australian government, through the asc, is investing almost $120 million in national sporting organisations 
for high performance programs and to promote grassroots participation in sport. 

our partner sports can expect a much sharper focus by the asc in future on best practice governance and administration, 
intellectual property ownership, athlete management and support structures and general accountabilities by the sports. 
equally, the asc is committed to changing to meet the needs of contemporary sport. 

importantly, the asc is focused on promoting grassroots participation in sport throughout australia and to continue a 
suite of successful national programs such as the active after-school communities program. increased community sport 
participation has a profound long term dividend, and remains a vital objective of the asc.

the asc looks forward to working in collaboration with the sport sector to encourage more people into sport and to drive 
australia’s continued international sporting success. 

John Wylie Am 
Chair   
Board of the Australian Sports Commission

Message from the  
Australian sports Commission 
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the australian sports 
commission (asc) continued 
to support Bowls australia 
and throughout the past 12 
months we have achieved many 
successful results together 
through our partnership.  i am 
pleased to say that i am confident 
that the asc would be very proud 
of the work undertaken by Ba in 
the past 12 months, with many 
wins on the board.  our support 
of their club Health check List 
and the active after- school 
communities program has 

benefited both parties and we 
thank them for their assistance 
and input into the 2012/13 year.  

one of the key measures in 
terms of the health of any sport 
is without doubt the number of 
people playing it.  this year we 
have experienced a great result 
being an increase in regular 
participants from 490,090 to 
494,567, which illustrates the 
success of initiatives implemented 
to increase participation, but the 
challenge to grow participation 
even further remains a constant 

Participation & Community 
Development officer Program:
“One of the key measures in terms of the health of any sport is without 
doubt the number of people playing it.  This year we have experienced 
a great results which illustrates the success of initiatives implemented to 
increase participation.”

focus of the organisation. this 
is particularly important given it 
represents that we are increasing 
the regular participants in our 
sport where in the last few years 
we have been good at getting 
people into the sport, but not 
necessarily retaining them.

the sobering thought is that 
membership numbers continue 
to decline – which is an issue in 
almost all australian sports built 
on a membership structure.  the 
latest research suggests that 
membership and being a part of a 
club may not be what the modern 
consumer is looking for, and that 
sports - including bowls - need 
to adapt to the needs of society 
now, not what they used to be.

part of the reason for the success 
is the level of service offered 
to clubs via the community 
development officer program.  
the cdo program continues to 
grow from strength to strength, 
adding a presence in Queensland 
in the 2012/13 financial year.  
While we do not have the 
support of Bowls Queensland 
and therefore cannot cover all 
Queensland clubs, we do cover 
approximately one third of clubs in 
the southeast corner.  importantly, 
we have now completed the 
charter of the program in terms 
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of having cdo’s active in all 
australian states and territories.

Ba also extends a hearty thank 
you to all cdo’s nationwide who 
have contributed greatly to the 
operations of clubs in their area.  
of course, they are ably assisted 
by danielle costabile in the Ba 
office who does a tremendous job 
of keeping all 16 of them on track.

speaking of cdo’s, at the 
sandhurst trustees Hall of Fame 
and awards night in Bendigo, 
Victoria in april, we crowned the 
inaugural cdo of the Year and 
congratulations to garry dillon. in 
the short time the cdo program 
has been operating, garry has 
been a shining light and has 
set the standard for all cdo’s 
nationwide.  His portfolio of 
north east Victoria has been truly 
blessed to have garry’s input and 
assistance.  

garry was awarded the inaugural 
cdo of the Year for several 
reasons, largely because he sets 
the standard for others to follow 
by being always first to respond, 
always willing to assist his peers, 
has a deep understanding of the 

industry, assisted to establish a 
junior development squad which 
grew from 0 to 60 members in 
one month, was responsible for 
bringing in more than $170,000 
to clubs in his portfolio in 12 
months from external funding 
and generally having a ‘nothing 
is a problem’ attitude.  He is a 
fantastic asset to the team.

if your club would like assistance 
from your local cdo, log on to 
www.bowlsaustralia.com.au/
clubassist. cdo’s are bowlers 
who live in your area and 
understand what it takes to 
assist and enhance your club by 
increasing membership, attracting 
funding from local councils 
and new sponsors, developing 
business plans and their service is 
provided by Bowls australia and 
state and territory associations to 
further grow the sport of bowls.

during the recently completed 
year we commenced a process 
of quantifying the size of the 
bowls industry by implementing 
a crM (customer relationship 
Management) system.  While this 
may not seem interesting news to 

a wider audience, it does make an 
incredible difference to the way in 
which Ba conveys our messages 
to governments and potential 
partners and sponsors.  

We aim, with this new software, 
to build a profile of the bowls 
industry, highlighting the number 
of human and financial resources 
which make up the bowls 
industry.  For example, we can 
also quantify the value of land 
bowls clubs operate on behalf of 
state and local government, and 
the number of people who use 
council owned facilities proving 
we are an integral part of each 
and every community.

inside the sport, we have focused 
part of our energies on revising 
the officiating structure – which 
was agreed to by all state and 
territory associations at the 
chief executive officers meeting 
in april at the australian sides 
championships.  While much of 
the work will take place in the 
coming two years, we did all 
agree that the proposed changes 
to the structure were necessary 
and would stand us in good stead 
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for the future.

our thanks go to tamara Mason 
for the work she put into the 
coaching and officiating area of 
bowls over the past five years.  
she has now taken up a new 
challenge in another sport and we 
wish her all the best.  We’re very 
pleased to have Holly simmons in 
the role of education and training 
coordinator who will contribute 
greatly to the sport.

Last year we commenced a 
research project with La trobe 
University in Melbourne, which 
aimed to ‘build an evidence base 
to increase participation in Lawn 
Bowls’.  this important research 
will be used to create strategy 
around the club experiences of 
those who bowl, and those who 
have ceased bowling.  our thanks 
must go to professor russell 
Hoye – director, La trobe sport 
and associate dean (research) of 
La trobe University.

the research method employed 
to investigate these questions 
consisted of two stages. stage 1 
consisted of 90 face to face semi-
structured interviews conducted 
at 18 clubs across australia with 
current club members bowling 
in pennant competitions, social 
bowlers, previous members, and 

club committee representatives 

and staff. seven major themes 

emerged from the analysis of 

the transcripts of the interviews 

conducted for stage 1:  

• reasons for playing 

• physical health, Mental health 

and wellbeing benefits 

• the ‘Bowls’ experience – areas 

for improvement 

• Bowls formats – commentary 

• changes in the bowls 

experience 

• Why people stop bowling 

• club survival challenges 

the following two pages show the 

results in a brief snapshot and we 

urge you to download the entire 

document from the Ba website to 

see how it can assist to improve 

your club and your efforts to 

attract new members, participants 

and guests.

all the best to all bowlers whether 

they be members, participants or 

guests for the 2013-14 year.  We 

are sure each club will enjoy a 

successful year, particularly with 

the assistance of your local cdo, 

log on to www.bowlsaustralia.

com.au/clubassist for contact 

details.

an increase in the 
number of regular 
participants (those 
playing organised 
competitions more 
than four times) in 
the sport of bowls 
from 490,090 to 
494,567;

the expansion of 
the community 
development officer 
program (cdo) 
program into parts 
of Queensland and 
the crowning of the 
inaugural cdo of the 
Year – garry dillon

the introduction of 
a crM (customer 
relationship 
management) 
system enabling us 
to build a profile of 
the bowls industry;

announced the new 
officiating structure 
to take the sport into 
the future;

the release of 
research papers by 
La trobe University 
which will underpin 
the strategic direction 
of Bowls australia 
development in the 
future.
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Following the 2010 commonwealth 
games independent High 
performance review, australia hit 
back in the best way possible with 
a history breaking medal haul in 
the 2012 World championships in 
adelaide where the ‘Jackaroos’ won 
five gold medals.

the implementation of a full-time 
coach led program, recruitment of a 
High performance coordinator, the 
national training centre coaches 
along with a national assistant 
coach and team Manager has 
resulted in significant rewards on the 
international stage.

two years of hard work and 
preparation by the staff and athletes 
was the catalyst behind australia’s 
greatest ever World championships.

However, with the World 
championships now behind us, 
the focus turns to our preparations 
and the lead up to the 2014 
commonwealth games in glasgow. 
this focus is a complete reversal of 
playing conditions to that of adelaide 
but the philosophy of conditions and 
position specific selection criteria 
remains unchanged. as has been 
well documented and supported 
historically by results, australia has 
not enjoyed dominant performances 
in the United Kingdom and with the 
possibility of having a remarkably 
young team for glasgow, a great 
amount of work is required to ensure 
we are in the best possible position to 
alter the course of history.

in addition to glasgow, plans are well 
established to ensure our benchmark 
events post glasgow, for example the 

2016 World Bowls championships 
in christchurch and our home 
commonwealth games in 2018 in 
Broadbeach, Queensland are very 
much on the agenda with current 
and development players already 
being identified and individually case 
managed in readiness for the two 
most important international events 
on the horizon.

international Events
in March 2013, australia crossed 
the ditch and in a first for the time-
honoured event, competed in a 
traditional trans tasman series with 
an open team, development team 
and U18 team all taking to the greens 
at the same venue at the same time. 
australia returned home with more 
silverware for the cabinet, which 
included eight of the nine trophies on 
offer in what was a very tough and 
competitive series with new Zealand.

australia also headed over to 
the UK to participate in vital pre-
commonwealth games events. the 
squad completed a quad series 
in Wales before travelling north to 
glasgow and the venue for the 2014 
commonwealth games, Kelvingrove 
Bowling club, for the eight nation 
commonwealth games invitational 
event. the culmination of a strong 
week by all of the australian men 
didn’t go unrewarded, with gold 
medals in the men’s singles and 
triples, and the vision impaired 
mixed pairs, and silver medals in 
the men’s pairs and fours. the team 
remained in glasgow for a further 
five days of practice on the greens 
after the tounrament. australian 

High Performance

“Two years of hard work and preparation by 
the staff and athletes was the catalyst behind 
Australia’s greatest ever World Championships.”

Jackaroos who were selected for the 
international trip were -

Women

Kelsey cottrell

Karen Murphy

carla odgers

claire turley (nee duke)

rebecca Van asch (nee Quail)

natasha Van eldik 

Men 

Mark casey

Matthew Flapper 

Barrie Lester

nathan rice 

Wayne ruediger

aron sherriff

Brett Wilkie

Further to the above named team is 
the exciting news of the involvement 
of athletes with a disability (aWd) and 
athletes with a Vision impairment into 
the commonwealth games team who 
will also contest full medal disciplines 
at the commonwealth games –

the athletes with a disability team 
includes –

Joshua Barry, tony Bonnell, Barry 
charity & tim slater.

the Vision impaired mixed team 
includes –
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Marian Morrison & tony scott.

Vision impaired bowlers Joy Forster & 
tony scott have increased australia’s 
World championship title success 
with wins in their respective singles 
disciplines at the recent World Vision 
impaired championships in Worthing, 
england.

the format of the commonwealth 
games has also significantly 

changed. the length of games will be 
in a traditional format however less in 
duration while able body participants 
will, for the very first time, compete 
in two events each. the able body 
teams will consist of five a side in 
traditional singles, pairs, triples & 
fours formats while the aWd team 
will be (non gender specific) triples 
and the Vision impaired will feature 
mixed pairs.

5 gold Medals

2 silver Medals

every player walked 
away a World 
champion (Karen 
Murphy twice)

Both men’s and 
women’s team 
won overall world 
championships titles

Women’s open 

Men’s open 

Women’s 
development 

Men’s development 

girls Junior

2012-13  
Highlights
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trans tasman 
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Events

“The premier event on the Bowls Australia calendar, the Australian Open 
continued to prove popular with bowlers throughout the nation as entry 
numbers into qualifying events were at a three year high.”

2012 National Events
Australian Indoor Championships

861 bowlers across the country 
attempted to qualify for their chance 
to play in the 2012 australian indoor 
championships. eventual male 
champion Mark casey completed 
a rare double, having won the 
australian open singles earlier in the 
year while Karen Murphy once again 
showed why she is widely regarded 
as the “Queen of the indoor green” 
by clinching her fifth indoor title in six 
years. 

Australian Under 18 
Championships

Five boys and five girls from each 
sta descended on tasmania’s north 
Launceston Bowls club for the 2012 
australian Under 18 championships. 
Wa had a stellar championships, 
taking out all three trophies, boys, 
girls and overall.

National Champion of Champions

Queanbeyan played host to the 2012 
national champion of champions 
which saw Victoria’s dylan Fisher 
crowned the men’s singles champion 
of champions and Jackaroos vice-
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captain Karen Murphy triumphant 
in both the women’s singles and 
the women’s pairs with Kay Moran. 
Queensland’s Jay cross and des 
cann Jnr were victorious in the men’s 
pairs.

2013 National Events
Australian Open

the premier event on the Ba calendar 
continued to prove popular with 
bowlers throughout the nation as 
entry numbers into qualifying events 
were at a three year high. this is 
especially pleasing given entry into 
the Last chance Qualifying event was 
only opened to those who had not 
previously attempted to qualify in any 
state and territory association (sta) 
run events. 

successful qualifiers arrived at 
the darebin international sports 
centre in thornbury, Victoria to find 
unseasonably warm weather and the 
best greens the venue has offered 
in the history of the event. this 
combination made playing conditions 
difficult at times and resulted in a 
number of top ranked players being 
knocked out in the early rounds. 

two young Victorians proved they are 
ones to watch in the future with aaron 
Wilson taking out the men’s singles 
title and Lisa phillips claiming the 
women’s singles for the second time 
in three years. 

the Under-18 category recorded its 
highest number of entries since its 

inception. nsW’s Jonathan davis 
became the youngest person to ever 
win an australian open title when he 
took out the Under-18 boys’ singles 
at just 12 years of age and chloe 
stewart showed why she is a highly 
regarded junior by winning the Under-
18 girls’ singles. 

Bowlers with a disability was again 
well supported by Queensland, 
Victoria and Western australia but 
failed to attract many entries from 
the other states. this category will 
continue into 2014 and it is hoped 
that entries will increase.

Ba took ownership of the mixed 
pairs event and allocated qualifying 
positions to each sta to ensure the 
16 positions available were filled. 
entry into sta qualifying exceeded 
expectations and it is hoped this 
category can expand in the years to 
come. 

the over-60s category underwent a 
change from triples to pairs and this 
resulted in a slight increase of entries. 
Unfortunately interest in this category 
is never enough to fill the 32 draw for 
either the men or the women, which 
results in a number of byes in round 1. 

Ba would like to acknowledge the 
support of the following organisations 
and individuals without whom the 
event would not be possible.

• Victorian department of sport and 
recreation and the darebin city 
council whose financial support of 
the australian open is paramount 

to the event’s success.

• the many valued sponsors of 
Bowls australia without whom the 
event could not go ahead.

• Harvie Hele, Valerie savage and 
george Vayonitis – the Volunteer 
team Leaders who each year 
ensure the event runs smoothly 
with their team of volunteers.

• Haydn Williams and terrie crozier 
who took on the role of technical 
official team Leaders for the first 
time and did a fantastic job. 

• todd simmons who, at the last 
minute, stepped in for an injured 
russell covell to fill the tournament 
director role. 

Finally, our thanks to the Hon. Kate 
Lundy, then Minister for sport and 
Hugh delahunty Mp, Victorian Minister 
for sport and recreation who both 
took the time to attend the event and 
make gold medal presentations. 

Australian Sides Championships 
and Super 6

Bendigo Bowls club, Victoria 
successfully won the right to host the 
2013 australian sides championship 
and super 6 and they did an excellent 
job. all players were particularly 
complementary of the Bendigo 
greens, which showcased the 
country’s best bowlers over six days 
of competition. 

new south Wales were the standout 
sides, taking home the alley shield, 
Marj Morris and the overall trophies.
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2012 woRlD 
CHAMPioNsHiPs
From november 24 until december 
9, 2012 the eyes of the bowls world 
focused on adelaide to see who 
would be crowned the new World 
champions. 

twenty-seven countries competed 
in each of the men’s and women’s 
fields; a total of 31 countries qualified 
for the event. 

the first ten days of the event 
saw all countries compete across 
singles, pairs, triples and fours in the 
qualifying rounds; their goal being to 
qualifying for finals. 

Lockleys Bowls club and Holdfast 
Bay Bowls and croquet club, 
south australia shared hosting 
responsibilities for the qualifying 
rounds, and they both delivered world 
standard greens. Brad porter and his 
team at Lockleys and Kevin Lewis, 
Max Kleinig and their assistants at 
Holdfast Bay are to be commended 
for all the work they put into their 

greens in the months leading into the 
event and throughout the competition 
days. 

Finals were staged at Lockleys 
over the last six days of the event. 
a television specific rink was 
constructed and the medal playoffs 
for singles, pairs and triples were all 
played and filmed for television on this 
rink. the fours finals were played on 
Lockleys’ B green, as they were not 
filmed for television. 

those spectators who attended 
the event throughout were treated 
to some outstanding bowls, with 
strong crowd attendances despite 
exceptionally hot weather in adelaide 
during the championships. 

our sincere gratitude goes to 
the south australian tourism 
commission, whose financial support 
was paramount to the successful 
staging of the event.  thanks also 
go to all the specific event sponsors 
and the entire volunteer workforce 
who worked tirelessly throughout the 
event. 

continued support 
from host clubs for 
Bowls australia’s 
national and 
international events

the success of 
young bowlers in 
national tournaments

popularity of 
participation in 
national events, 
including a three year 
high for australian 
open qualifying

the successful 
staging of the 
2012 World 
championships

the partnerships 
generated to support 
the staging of 
national events
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Aussie Jackaroos  
on top of the world
“Every member of the ten-strong Jackaroos team exited the event 
with a coveted golden medallion around their neck and a world title 
to their name.”

the World championships was 
run and won earlier this year, and 
australia’s blinding performances set 
a series of new records to face the 
test of time.

the australian Jackaroos wrapped 
up a stellar 16-day international 
campaign at the 27-nation World 
championships on december 9, 
2012, with the contingent’s dominant 
performance earning the ten-strong 
team a swag of coveted medallions 
and in the process etched the nation’s 
name into the record books as the 
event’s most successful country.

australia claimed the overall winners’ 
trophies on the final day after 
clinching its fourth and fifth gold 
medals in electrifying circumstances.

World number four Karen Murphy 
claimed the sport’s most coveted 
prize after prevailing in the blue-
ribbon women’s singles final, and in 
the process assured the host nation 
retained the revered taylor trophy, 
awarded to the overall women’s 
winner of the 27-nation event, ahead 
of new Zealand and scotland.

it was a herculean effort by the 
Jackaroos vice-captain, who was 
pitted against pre-tournament 
favourite and defending titleholder Val 
smith, from new Zealand, in the gold-
medal decider.

the players previously met in the 
opening rubber of the sectional 
rounds, when smith pinched the 
honours by a singles shot, but it was 

a different scenario that played out in 
front of a capacity crowd at Lockleys 
Bowling club.

in a marathon three-and-a-half hour 
showdown where 24 of the 30 ends 
staged saw a 1 shot result, it was 
Murphy who secured the spoils, 
posting a 21-17 final score to claim 
her second golden medallion of after 
skipping her triples combination to 
glory on the day prior.

Murphy became just the second 
australian to secure the singles world 
title, behind Merle richardson who 
triumphed at Melbourne in 1985.

australia’s Leif selby also picked up 
the corresponding medal in the men’s 
event, with the world number two 
edging past canada’s australian-
based ryan Bester by a slender 2 
shot margin, 21-19.

the pair could not be split after 
qualifying rounds, both undefeated 
from 11 rubbers and even on shots 
for and against in opposite sides of 
the draw, and it proved to be a titanic 
tussle in the final decider.

For selby, who went on an 18 
month sabbatical after the delhi 
commonwealth games, the elusive 
World championships medal sat as 
the only notable omission from his 
mantelpiece.

again, only a solitary australian has 
completed the feat in the men’s 
singles, after national coach steve 
glasson oaM took the honours at 
scotland in 2004.
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all ten Jackaroos 
team exited the 
event as world 
champions

the final count saw 
the host country 
finish on five gold 
and two silver 
medals from eight 
disciplines

australia now leads 
the overall World 
championships 
medal tally with 18 
gold medals 

the australian 
women are now 
equal first on taylor 
trophies; awarded 
to the overall female 
winners.

the australian men 
have now won the 
Leonard trophy three 
times.

5

the result also earned the contingent 
the Leonard trophy, for overall men’s 
winner, on the back of a gold medals 
in the men’s singles, fours, and silver 
to the pairs and triples.

world Championships 
Facts and Figures
• every member of the ten-strong 

Jackaroos team exited the event 
with a coveted golden medallion 
around their neck and a world title 
to their name.

• the final count saw the host country 
finish on five gold and two silver 
medals, ahead of scotland on three 
gold and three bronze, and new 
Zealand on three silver and two 
bronze.

• australia now leads the overall 
World championships medal tally 
with 18 gold medals - 12 from 
the women’s event and six in the 
men’s, two clear of new Zealand.

• etching their name into the record 
books as the all time youngest 
players to win the pairs trophy was 
22-year-old Kelsey cottrell and 
rebecca Van asch, 24.

• Van asch’s achievement was twice 
as historic, with her victory also the 
first occasion a tasmanian has a 
secured a World championships 
gold medal.

• natasha Van eldik, who topped 
the dais in the triples, became the 
youngest australian to win a World 
championships gold medal at 22.

• south australia’s Wayne ruediger, 
Queensland’s Brett Wilkie and Mark 
casey, and nsW’s aron sherriff 
become the first australian men’s 
fours winners.

• the australian women are now 
equal first on taylor trophies; 
awarded to the overall female 
winners, level with england on four.

• the australian men have now won 
the Leonard trophy three times, 
second to scotland’s five.

• australia’s performance was so 
dominant at the 2012 World 
championships, it had secured the 
taylor and Leonard trophies prior 
to the men’s and women’s singles 
finals.

• Karen Murphy’s gold medals in 
the singles and triples, along with 
her fours win in 2008, makes her 
australia’s equal most successful 
World championships competitor, 
along with dot roche.

• Hometown adelaide hero 
Wayne ruediger only had 14 
international matches to his name 
prior to commencing his World 
championships campaign, in which 
he took home a gold and silver 
medal.
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bowls Australia Award 
winners Named
“NSW were well represented in the highly 
coveted athlete categories, capturing all three 
senior gongs.”

earlier this year, Ba crowned 
the year’s finest athletes and 
administrators in front of a capacity 
crowd at the historic Bendigo town 
Hall at the 2013 sandhurst trustees 
Hall of Fame and awards night.

nsW were well represented in the 
highly coveted athlete categories, 
capturing all three senior gongs, 
with ettalong Memorial’s aron 
sherriff collecting the night’s major 
accolade, securing a back-to-back 
international Bowler of the Year award 
after a stunning 12 months that 
included guiding the men’s fours to 
a gold medal at the 27-nation World 
championships last december.

sherriff, 27, also played an 
instrumental role in australia’s 
success on the world stage at the 
six-nation sa international series in 
May, were he clinched a silver medal 
in the pairs, and the green and gold’s 
dominance over traditional rival new 
Zealand at the trans tasman test 
series in september.

sherriff’s state and national 
teammate, Mark casey took out the 
Male Bowler of the Year, adding the 
award to the international Bowler of 
the Year trophy, that he secured in 
2011.

during an unforgettable year on the 
national circuit, casey, 30, became 

just the second player to capture 
the nation’s most coveted double 
in the same year after prevailing in 
a thriller at the australian indoor 
championship in august, having 
already clinched the australian open 
singles title in February.

alongside two of the biggest singles 
trophies the nation has to offer, casey 
was also pivotal in Queensland’s 
victory at the australian sides 
championships, helping the Maroons 
secure the alley shield.

cabramatta’s queen of the greens, 
Karen Murphy, earned her first 
Female Bowler of the Year award after 
excelling on both the national and 
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the awards night 
was a sold out affair 
at the Bendigo’s 
town Hall with more 
than 300 guests in 
attendance

the corporate  
support of the city of 
greater Bendigo and 
sandhurst trustees

reigning 
international Bowler 
of the Year aron 
sherriff collected his 
second trophy

cabramatta’s queen 
of the greens, Karen 
Murphy, earned her 
first Female Bowler 
of the Year award

Former world 
number one Mark 
casey collected his 
second Male Bowler 
of the Year award

2012-13  
Highlights

1

2

3

4

5

international stage during a stunning 
12 months.

on the national front, Karen 
secured her fifth australian indoor 
championships crown, before going 
on to snare both national champion 
of champions trophies later in the 
year at Queanbeyan, act securing 
the singles and pairs.

a top of the dais finish at the sa 
international series in the women’s 
triples, in addition to the pBa Ladies 
World Matchplay singles crown 
at potters in england, and two 
golden medallions from the 2012 
World championships, including the 
highly-coveted blue-ribbon singles, 
are among Murphy’s international 
highlights from 2012.

Widely touted as one of the nation’s 
most promising young players, 
Broadbeach’s sean ingham was 
rewarded with Under-18 Male Bowler 
of the Year accolade.

commencing the year with a 
compelling performance at the 2012 
Junior trans tasman, during which 
he went undefeated in the singles 
and pairs, followed with a dominant 
run on the national front, clinching 
the golden medallion in the boys’ 
pairs at the 2012 australian Under-18 
championships and a bronze in the 
fours, while a top of the dais finish 
at the Junior golden nugget also 
ranks highly among his long list of 
achievements.

 in the last athlete award on offer, 
fellow bright young bowls prospect, 
renee Mcpharlin, secured the Under-

18 Female Bowler of the Year gong, 
after a runner-up finish in the category 
at last year’s awards night.

a second-place finish in the girls’ 
singles to fellow finalist natasha 
Jones at the 2012 australian Under-
18 championships, and a fourth 
place finish in the girls’ pairs, rounded 
out an impressive year on the national 
calendar for the Balaclava junior, 
which also included international 
representation at the trans tasman.

in the non-playing awards on offer, 
aBc adelaide’s Mike sexton took 
home the story of the Year award 
for his six-minute exposé on the 
generational change that has swept 
the sport of lawn bowls.

south australia’s Beth Young was 
recognised as the Volunteer of the 
Year, nsW’s pam Hockings received 
the official of the Year and Ba’s 
community development officer 
garry dillon was the inaugural cdo of 
the Year

earning induction into the prestigious 
Bowls australia Hall of Fame were 
four worthy recipients in robbie 
dobbins (Queensland, 1975-1999 
athlete member), Beryl Brennan 
(Western australia, 2000-present 
general member), roma dunn 
(Western australia, 1975-1999 athlete 
member) and Barry salter (nsW, 
1950-1974 athlete member).

Ba congratulates the nominees, 
finalists and winners of the 2013 
sandhurst trustees Hall of Fame and 
awards night.
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ANNuAl NAtioNAl 
EVENts

2012 AuStRAliAN iNDooR 
chAmPioNShiPS – tWeeD 
heADS Bc (NSW)

Singles:  
Mark Casey (Nsw),  
Karen Murphy (Nsw)

2012 AuStRAliAN uNDeR-18 
chAmPioNShiPS – NoRth 
lAuNceStoN Bc (tAS)

Singles:   
David Downey (wA),  
Natasha Jones (Qld)

Pairs:  
Rowan wilson & sean ingham (QlD), 
Madison styles & Natasha Jones (QlD)

Triples:  
Jamie Conway, Matthew Ayres & David 
Downey (wA), samantha Noronha, 
Eleen Ryan & Natalie Noronha (Nsw)

Fours:  
Michael McQueen, Flynn 
o’shaughnessy, Daniel thomas & 
trent britton (ACt), lynsey trenordan, 
Emma Hughes, Cassandra Harvey & 
breeanna Dickson (sA)

Boys’ title:  
western Australia

Girls’ title:  
western Australia

Overall title:  
western Australia 

2012 NAtioNAl chAmPioN oF 
chAmPioNS – QueANBeYAN Bc 
(Act)

Singles:  
Dylan Fisher (Vic),  
Karen Murphy (Nsw)

Pairs:  
Jay Cross & Des Cann Jnr (Qld),  
Kay Moran & Karen Murphy (Nsw)

2013 AuStRAliAN oPeN – 
DAReBiN citY Bc (Vic)

Singles:  
Aron wilson (Vic),  
lisa Phillips (Vic)

Pairs:  
Russell Green Jnr & Dylan Fisher (Vic),  
Kelsey Cottrell (Nsw) & lynsey Clarke 
(Qld)

Triples:  
tony Crammond, Dave Caldwell and 
Peter bobrige (Nsw), samantha 
shannahan (Vic), Claire turley (Nsw) & 
lisa Phillips (Vic)

Under-18:  
Jono Davis (Nsw),  
Chloe stewart (Vic)

ABBA:  
Chris Newbery (Nsw),  
Kath Murrell (sA)

MAUSRAPID:  
Nathan Appleton (Qld),  
Kaye Freeman (Qld)

AAWD:  
James Reynolds (Nsw), wendy 
odgers (Vic)

DSA: Robert Morrall (Vic)

2013 AuStRAliAN SiDeS 
chAmPioNShiPS AND SuPeR 6 – 
BeNDiGo Bc (Vic)

Singles:  
Andrew Howie (ACt),  
Kelsey Cottrell (Nsw)

Pairs:  
Michael sims & Robert McMullen (tas), 
Kristy thatcher & lynsey Armitage (Qld)

Triples:  
Ray Pearce, ben twist and shane 
Garvey (Nsw), Kay Moran, Katrina 
wright & Natasha Van Eldik (Nsw)

Alley Shield: Nsw

Marj Morris Trophy: Nsw

Overall title: Nsw

iNtERNAtioNAl 
CoMPEtitioNs

2012 WoRlD chAmPioNShiPS 
– locKleYS Bc AND holDFASt 
BAY BoWlS AND cRoQuet 
cluB (SA)

Australian representatives:  
leif selby (Nsw), Aron sherriff (Nsw), 
wayne Ruedgier (sA), Mark Casey 
(Nsw), brett wilkie (Qld), lynsey Clarke 
(nee: Armitage) (Qld), Kelsey Cottrell 
(Nsw), Rebecca Van Asch (nee: Quail) 
(tas), Natasha Van Eldik (Nsw), Karen 
Murphy (Nsw)

Men’s singles:  
leif selby - gold

Women’s singles:  
Karen Murphy - gold

Men’s pairs:  
leif selby & Aron sherriff - silver

Women’s pairs:  
Kelsey Cottrell &  
Rebecca Van Asch - gold

Men’s triples:  
wayne Ruediger, brett wilkie  
& Mark Casey - silver

Women’s triples:  
Natasha Van Eldik, lynsey Clarke  
& Karen Murphy – gold

Men’s fours:  
wayne Ruediger, brett wilkie,  
Mark Casey & Aron sherriff – gold

Women’s fours:  
Kelsey Cottrell, Natasha Van Eldik, 
Rebecca Van Asch, lynsey Clarke – 
no medal

2012 ASiA PAciFic meRDeKA 
chAmPioNShiPS – BAYuemAS 
Bc (mAl)

Australian representatives:  
Claire Duke (Nsw), Dylan Fisher (Vic), 
Matthew Flapper (Vic), Carla odgers 
(Vic)

Men’s singles:  
Dylan Fisher - fourth

Honour Roll (results)
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Women’s singles:  
Claire Duke - gold

Mixed pairs:  
Carla odgers &  
Matthew Flapper - fourth

Mixed fours:  
Carla odgers, Claire Duke, Dylan 
Fisher, Matthew Flapper - fifth

2012 hoNG KoNG 
iNteRNAtioNAl clASSic – hoNG 
KoNG

Australian representatives:  
Matthew baus (Nsw), Anne Johns 
(Nsw), barrie lester (Vic), Carla 
odgers (Vic)

Men’s singles:  
barrie lester – gold,  
Matthew baus – silver

Women’s singles:  
Anne Johns, Carla odgers – no medal

Men’s pairs:  
Matthew baus & barrie lester – gold

Women’s pairs:  
Anne Johns & Carla odgers - fourth

2012 WoRlD chAmPioN oF 
chAmPioNS – cYPRuS

Men’s singles:  
brett wilkie – eight wins,  
four losses and a bye

Women’s singles:  
Jan Agar – five wins, six losses

2013 WoRlD cuP – WARillA Bc 
(NSW)

Men’s singles:  
Jeremy Henry – gold, Mark Casey – 
forfeit for personal reasons

Women’s singles:  
Karen Murphy - bronze

2013 tRANS tASmAN – hoWicK 
Bc (AucKlAND)

Australian under-18 representatives: 
Dylan skinner (Nsw), billy Johnson 
(Nsw), Michael sims (tas) & bradley 
thomas (ACt), Dave Downey (wA), 

samantha Noronha (Nsw), Ellen 
Ryan (Nsw), Natalie Noronha (Nsw), 
breeanna Dickson (sA), Natasha 
Jones (Qld)

Australian Development 
representatives:  
Clive Adams (wA), sean ingham (Qld), 
Matthew baus (Nsw) & Andrew Howie 
(ACt), Dylan Fisher (Vic), Kelly Richards 
(Nsw), Renee McPharlin (sA), Elise 
Cowan (Vic) & samantha shannahan 
(Vic), Carla odgers (Vic)

Australian Senior representatives: 
wayne Ruediger (sA), brett wilkie 
(Qld), Matthew Flapper (Vic) & Aron 
sherriff (Nsw), Mark Casey (Nsw) 
Natasha Van Eldik (Nsw), Rebecca 
Quail (tAs), lynsey Armitage (Qld) & 
Karen Murphy (Nsw), Kelsey Cottrell 
(Nsw)

Under-18 boys’ trophy:  
New Zealand

Under-18 girls’ trophy:  
Australia

Under-18 overall trophy:  
Australia

Development men’s trophy:  
Australia

Development women’s trophy: 
Australia

Development overall trophy:  
Australia

Senior men’s trophy:  
Australia

Senior women’s trophy:  
Australia

Senior overall trophy:  
Australia

2013 bowls 
AustRAliA AwARDs
international Bowler of the Year

Winner: Aron sherriff (Nsw)

Finalists: Karen Murphy (Nsw) 

male Bowler of the Year 
Winner: Mark Casey (Nsw) 
Runner-up: brett wilkie (Qld)

Female Bowler of the Year 
Winner: Karen Murphy (Nsw) 
Runner-up: lynsey Clarke (Qld)

under-18 Female Bowler of the 
Year 
Winner: Renee McPharlin (sA) 
Runner-up: Natasha Jones (Qld)

under-18 male Bowler of the Year 
Winner: sean ingham (Qld) 
Runner-up: David Downey (wA)

community Development officer  
of the Year 
Winner: Garry Dilllon (Vic) 
Runner-up: Fiona wendt (Nsw)

Volunteer of the Year 
Winner: beth Young (sA) 
Runner-up: Pam Hockings (Nsw)

coach of the Year 
Winner: Jaewyn Norton (wA) 
Runner-up: bill Cornehls (Qld)

official of the Year 
Winner: Pamela Hockings (Nsw) 
Runner-up: Darryl Rowley (Vic)

Story of the Year 

Winner: Michael sexton (AbC sA)

Runner-up: ian Cohen (Channel 10 
Melbourne)

2013 HAll oF FAME 
iNDuCtEEs
Athlete member

Robbie Dobbins (Qld) – 1975-1999

General member

beryl brennan (wA) – 2000-present

Athlete member

Roma Dunn (wA) – 1975-1999 

Athlete member

barry salter (Nsw) – 1950-1974
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the operating result for the 2012-
2013 year was a profit of $20,584 
compared with the $6,596 profit of 
the previous year.

With the support of funding from 
the australian sports commission, 
monies derived from the national 
Merchandising program and 
contributions from state and territory 
associations, Bowls australia 
continued to support and grow the 
strategic initiatives commenced in 
2011 – 2012 by way of:

• 16 community development 
officers positions to assist bowls 
clubs, and 

• Five national training coach 
positions promoting the quality of 
coaching and player development.

the 2012-2013 year also saw a 
significant increase in the number 
of player training camps and events 
being held to enable candidates to 
compete to join the national team to 
represent australia at the forthcoming 
commonwealth games to be held in 
July 2014 in glasgow, scotland.   

other significant spending initiatives 
during the year were:

• the promotion of the sport through 
the bowls new, contemporary 
and dedicated radio program, 
’Without Bias‘ containing news and 
interviews form around australia;

• ongoing television coverage of the 
national indoor and outdoor bowls 
event finals;

• the promotion, management and 
administration of the World Bowls 
championships held in adelaide in 

november and december in 2012. 

Bowls australia also continued with 
its formal recognition of the success 
of players and the contribution made 
by administrators of game through 
the annual awards and Hall of Fame 
night held during the year.

Revenue
overall revenue increased by 
$543,000 during the year to be $5.38 
million ($4.84 million in 2011-12).

the support of funding from the 
australian sports commission, 
enabled $1.46 million ($1.11 million 
in 2011-2012) – to be available to 
increase player participation and 
support clubs through the community 
development officer (cdo) program 
in addition to providing funding for 
the high performance player and 
coaching activity. 

during the year, a $250,000 
grant funding was provided by 
the australian commonwealth 
games association to assist 
the high performance team with 
its preparations for the 2014 
commonwealth games.

of significance to the ongoing cdo 
activity is the contribution being 
made by the national merchandising 
program.  all of the financial surplus 
of this program is directed to the 
funding of the cdo activity. the 
program contributed $695,000. 
this year ($793,000 in 2011-2012) 
reflecting a tough year disadvantaged 
by a disruption in supply to clubs by a 
major licensee.  

regrettably the ongoing decline in 

capitation fee paying membership 
numbers continues to provide a 
challenge to the administration and 
development of the sport in australia. 
capitation fee paying membership 
numbers fell by 4% nationally during 
the year with major falls being 
recorded in Queensland (5%) and 
nsW (6%).  this issue is recognised 
as an urgent matter to address and 
has a high priority in the strategic 
planning of Bowls australia and state 
& territory associations.

surveys undertaken by Bowls 
australia indicate that whilst there 
is significant growth in participation 
in the social and less formal level of 
the sport, there remains an ongoing 
decline in the fee paying competitive 
pennant membership category 
playing our current style and length  
of game.  

the attraction of commercial 
sponsorship to our sport continues 
provide a challenge at the national 
level albeit sponsorship revenue 
was marginally higher this year, with 
sponsors renewing their contracts.

income from the sale of television 
rights was below the previous year 
due to the commitment to provide 
an allocation of the contractual 
revenue to the 2012 World Bowls 
championships being managed by an 
associated company.   

revenue from other income 
increased during the year mainly 
as a consequence of recovering 
management and administrative 
service costs from the 2012 World 
championships held in adelaide.  
However, ticket and event entry 

Finance Report
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revenue declined due to the running 
of three less events in the year and 
the decision to forgo visitor entry 
charges for the 2013 australian open 
event in lieu of seeking donations to 
the Bowls disaster relief Fund.

Expenditure
overall expenditure has increased by 
$529,000 to be $5.36 million for the 
year.

Funded by government grant monies 
and the national Merchandising 
program, a significant boost in 
expenditure was made towards 
expenditure on sport development 
and high performance team training 
programs. 

For the 2012-2013 year, 36% of total 
revenue was directed towards sport 
development and 19% towards high 
performance and coach development 
expenditures. expenditures in these 
areas were $1.893 million and $0.975 
mill respectively – well up on 2011-12 
numbers.

programs which benefited were:

• the continuing employment of 16 
bowls community development 
officers throughout australia in 
support of clubs specifically and 
sport in general. during the year 
this program was extended to 
include clubs in and around the 
gold coast, Queensland;

• an increased activity in the national 
high performance player and 
coaching development program 
supported by an additional national 
training centre coach for the 
Queensland region. this activity 

now has five training coaches 
operating throughout australia 
identifying and developing highly 
skilled players in addition to the two 
coaches involved with the national 
team; 

• commencement of the planned 
pathway for success at the 2014 
commonwealth games in glasgow 
UK.

• integration of a “bowlers with 
disabilities” training program 
into the mainstream high 
performance activity in support 
of their participation at the 2014 
commonwealth games.

as foreshadowed in the 2011/12 
annual report, a cost benefit analysis 
of the funding of some “local” events 
being managed and funded by Ba, 
was undertaken early in the financial 
year. this led to the decision to 
focus funding and management 
time to “national” events only (e.g. 
australian open, australian indoors, 
australian Under-18 championships, 
sides and champion of champions). 
this decision will still enable active 
club players to compete in high 
level national events in addition to 
providing international competition 
for high performance players.  as 
a consequence six events were 
promoted during the year compared 
with nine events in 2011-2012.

the australian open event was held 
successfully at darebin in Melbourne 
with the financial support of the 
Victorian government. this funding 
arrangement will end with the 2014 
event being held in Melbourne. 
options for 2015 onwards are now 

being examined.   

the reduction in the number of events 
managed by Bowls australia has 
also enable the television production 
costs to be reduced. the departure of 
the aBc resulted in a large increase 
in production costs which has now 
been reduced as a consequence of 
focusing on national and international 
bowls events. 

during the year, more focus was given 
to lifting expenditure in the strategic 
area of communication to members 
and other major stakeholders. as 
a consequence, significant funding 
was directed towards commencing 
a dedicated sport of bowls radio 
production “Without Bias” which 
offers news, information and 
interviews related to our sport.

the recognition to improve the quality 
and functionality of the Ba, state 
and territory association and club 
websites resulted in a whole of sport 
it project being commenced recently. 
this project is widely based and 
includes a more efficient membership 
management package, bowls event 
management software and e-store 
facilities. 

governance and administration costs 
have continued to be kept as low 
as practical across the organisation 
without adversely affecting the quality 
of service. Much attention has been 
given to holding consultative and 
strategic forums with state and 
territory association board members 
and executives to ensure all levels of 
governance of the sport are focused 
towards a common set of strategic 
goals for the betterment of the sport.
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 balance sheet and 
Cash Resources
Ba continues to maintain and operate 

under a strong financial umbrella. the 

balance sheet of Ba Limited as at 30 

June 2013 continues to be strong 

and liquid with 79% ($2.4 million) of 

total assets invested in cash and term 

deposits with australian major banks.

the board and management 
continues to spend available 
funds each year on growing sport 
participation and related performance 
programs, whilst enabling financial 
security through its investment of 
reserves in secure assets.

the tight credit management policy 
with trade debtors and in particular 
those related to the national 
Merchandise program, has continued 

to be a high priority of management. 

accumulated funds have moved 
slightly higher to be around the $1.3 
million at year end, which continues 
to provide Bowls australia with a 
sound and liquid financial base for the 
future. 

Daryl Rogers 
Finance Manager 

august 2013

income - Year Ended 30th June, 2013

expenditure - Year Ended 30th June, 2013
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BOWlS AUSTRAlIA lIMITeD

Acn 65 427 736 644

FInAncIAl RePORT 
FOR The yeAR enDeD 30 jUne 2013
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sponsors and Club Partners
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darebin international sports centre 
John cain Memorial park 

281 darebin road, thornbury, Vic 3071 

www.bowlsaustralia.com.au


